UMKC SPRING FESTIVAL REGISTRATION FORM

Student’s Name__________________________________________ DOB __________________________

Student’s Email_________________________________________ Student’s Phone: __________________________

Teacher/Studio Name___________________________________________________________________________

Teacher/Studio Email: _______________________________________________________________________

*Please note: Festival information and performance times will be sent to the teacher rather than each individual student. It is the responsibility of the teacher to pass information on to their students.

AREA OF STUDY (please select one per entry):

WOODWINDS/BRASS
___flute
___oboe
___clarinet/bass clarinet
___saxophone
___bassoon

STRINGS
___horn
___trumpet
___trombone
___euphonium/baritone
___tuba

PIANO
___violin
___viola
___cello
___double bass
___harp
___guitar

VOICE
___classical
___musical theatre

COMPOSITION

LEVEL:
___Preparatory (max. 2 minutes)           ___Intermediate (max. 5 minutes)
___Elementary (max. 3 minutes)           ___Advanced (max. 8 minutes)

NUMERICAL RATING
Would you like to opt out of receiving a numerical rating for your Spring Festival performance?

___ Yes, I would like to OPT OUT - only receive comments
___ No, I would like to receive a rating and comments

REPERTOIRE
Up to three pieces/movements are allowed per student, as long as selections stay within the allotted time for their designated level. Adjudicators must be provided with PUBLISHED scores for all repertoire performed. No photocopies will be accepted.

Title/Movement__________________________________________________________ Composer________________________

Title/Movement__________________________________________________________ Composer________________________

Title/Movement__________________________________________________________ Composer________________________
INFORMATION FOR COMPOSERS

Composers must submit a PDF of their score, clearly marked with the composer’s name, and a short essay describing their piece. Scores must be received no later than April 15, 2020. Recordings are welcome but are not required. Composers will receive ratings and written comments. One or more compositions may be selected for live performance at the Spring Festival Recital. For this reason, compositions for solo instrument or small chamber ensemble are preferred. All scores submitted before the deadline will be adjudicated; however, scores with unusual or very large instrumentation may not be eligible for the live performance.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE AND FEES

The Spring Festival registration fee is $25.00 per entry, plus a $3.00 administration fee, payable to UMKC. UMKC Faculty, Staff and Academy Students will receive a discount of $10.00.

Students registering for more than one category must register twice.

If multiple students are registering from one family or one studio, you may include all registration fees into one check, along with only one administration fee. If selecting this option, please submit all forms along with payment.

The Spring Festival registration deadline is April 15, 2020. All registration materials must be received by this time.

COMMUNICATION

Festival information and performance times will be sent to the teacher rather than each individual student. It is the responsibility of the teacher to pass information on to their students. All communication will be done through the email address provided at the top of this form.

To request a special accommodation, change selected repertoire, or ask general questions, please contact the Academy Office at music-ce@umkc.edu.

MAIL or DROP-OFF MATERIALS TO:

Community Music and Dance Academy
ATTN: Elizabeth Valle
5301 Charlotte Street
Kansas City MO 64110